Lesson 6

What is the Bible?
“He that holds a Bible in his hand should remember that he holds not the word of man, but of God. He holds a
volume which not only contains, but is God’s word.” J.C. Ryle
WHAT OPINIONS OF THE BIBLE DO PEOPLE HAVE NOWADAYS? WHAT ARE SOME MISUNDERSTANDINGS PEOPLE
HAVE REGARDING THE NATURE OF SCRIPTURE? WHY IS IT IMPORTANT THAT WE VALUE GOD’S WORD?
In this lesson, we will seek to strengthen our commitment to God’s Word by examining five important truths about
the Bible...
1. The Bible Comes From ________________.
2 Timothy ________________
2. God Used ________________ Instruments to Deliver the Bible.
Have you ever heard someone attempt to discredit God’s Word by saying something like this — “Men wrote the
Bible. It isn’t really that special”? I myself have heard people say such things from time to time. The argument
may seem incriminating at first; however, it actually contains a kernel of truth that lifts Scripture to an exalted
plane. The Bible is quite special because of the way in which the Lord used men to write it.
Hebrews ________________
3. The Bible Can ________________ You.
Hebrews ________________
4. The Bible Needs to be ________________.
Jeremiah ________________
Matthew ________________
Psalm ________________
How do you go about making the Bible a part of your daily life? Do you need to start a habit of consuming
God’s Word on a regular basis?

Follow Me Challenges

PERSONAL: Identify 2 areas of service in the church where God could use you?
PUBLIC: Participate in, invite folks to, or host a Backyard BBQ. More information can be found at
tabernaclebaptist.org/events.
PRAYER: Pray for...
• The people on your “My 5” list to get involved in church.
• Pray for the worship services on your own or join the War Room team Sunday mornings (for more info go
to tabernaclebaptist.org/prayer).
• Pray for Merge Weekend (Fri 4.23 - Sat 4.23)

